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One square, 3 weeks or less, $l.OO ; 1 month
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ministrators' Notices, f-3.00, An communica-
tions of limited or individual interest, 10 cents
per line. Obituary Notices, 10 cents pet line.—
Marriage and Deatb Notices free.

• JOB POINTING
executed neatly and promptly and at fair prices.

Deeds, Mortgages, Notes, Justices', Consta
bles' School and other blanks for sale.

loctllnutouo.
A Voudoo'ji Superstition

——o—
In December last a colored man named

Wm. Harris, living in Mobile, learned
that Riley Williams, a negro living at
Fowl river, was privately accused of hav-
ing murdered a negro man named Henry
Johnson in August last, near St. Elmo
station, on the New Orleans Railroad,
-wherenponllarrie swore out a warrant
before Justice Flanagan, on the 13th of
December, borrowed a pair of handcuffs,
and struck out for the 'nods in search of
his man. It was an adventurous under-
dertaking, but his shrewdness and cun-
ning enabled him t.) hunt down his
quarry and make the arrest; end go
back within two days, with full evi-
denm to Warrant a commitment to

Fil for trial, on a hearing before Justice
lanagan.
The evidence given in court yesterday

is peculiarly interesting, as showing cun-
ning on one side and the brutal supersti-
tion with which many of our colored vo-
ters are still imbued, "the best Govern-
ment" takingmorepains to cultivate their
mortal votes than to save their immortal
souls.

Harris's statement is that lie went to
Fowl river and made the acquaintenance
of the accused, representing himself as an
escaped murderer looking for a safe place
in which to secrete himself. By this and
other plausible statements he completel
won the confidence of Williams, who
told him that was a splendid place ; no
one could find him there with the closest
search ; and he further related, in confi-
dence, that he, too, had murdered a man
and then put tarn on the railroad track,
so that the cars might run over the body ;

that this ruse had succeded, and peopli
thought his victim had been killed by the
oars. He further imparted the curious
fact that he went to the graveevery morn-
ing fromhabit An the confeezion eorree
ponded closely with the facts already
known to him, Harris arrested his man
and brought him to town.

Evidence has shown that Williams,
the murderer, was the first to report the
dead body on the track the neat morning
after the murder; and he also attended
the inquest held upon it. It seas further
-shown in evidence that he was a disciple
of Va cio; that he bad cut off the hand
of the ordered man and preserved it in

iric - ver and chloroform, and carried it
in his ket, firmly believing . that the
talisman would protect him from any
-danger of detection. He confidently as-
serted to Harris—in the blindness of his
-hideous faith—that he could enter any
room where a man was sleeping and take
everthing therefrom without the victim's
araking; also, if he killed a man, and cut
off his finger and dipped it in the blood,
no one could ever find out who did it
That the benighted creature firmly be-
lieved this was evinced by his living and
working in the immediate vicinity of the
scene ofthe murder for nearly five months
until arrested.

The jury rendered a verdict of murder
in the first degree, which carries with it
the sentence of imnrisonmett in the
penitentiary for life.

An Egyptian Wedding

The recent marriage of the eldest ;311 of
The Viceroy of Egypt was an event of
more than ordinary importance.- The
more important festivities were held on
the evening previous. to the marriage
when the bride appeared for the last time
.1.•:',fore proceeding to her husband's

"house. The wife of the Viceroy sat on
her throne dressed in Oriental style. The
saloon was filled with woman dressed
after many fashions. There were the
wives of the Viceroy; his-married daugh-
ter, the wives of manyinches with splen-
did European dresses trains literally

covered with lace and jewels. and with
their faces showing a considerable amount
of paint. The saloon was handsomely
furnished with silks, velvets, brocades,
and large looking-glasses; and was light-
ed by an enormous number of wax candles
in silver and gold candel-abras. After a
time the bride's procession appeared.
First came twelve gaudily dressed women
accompanied by slaves. The bride fol-
lowed, supported by four other mails r
slaves. She wore an Oriental dress with

',4;•4: trail, which was held up by four
little black girls; her face and head were
ornimented with jewels and smaii gold
coins, and her hair was down, but cov-
ered with a veil of silver thread. As it
is the fashion for the bride to wear as fur
as possible all her presents of jewelry on
these occasions, the poor girl had three
diadem! Oh !.:Ca tz•LI, tracelets up to her
elbows, and brooches and other orna-
ments on the front of her dress. A little
slave walked near her, holding a silver
tray full of-small coins, a hundfull of
which the bride threw over her back from
time to time, for gooclAnek. The festiv-
ities,. -Which:.. coositted ',prinoipally. of
.dancing, tlits..l began and lasted for sev-
eral hours. The fete terminated on the
following day with a grand recession of
the bridefrom Kasr-el-Ali to her hue-
baud's palace. - .

A"smnplyn of go Icqw,in erne. Enid to
daugliter,_"l3e sore,- airy llt.r, ylp

treter marry a poor man; but Teffleut Ler
that the poorest man In the world is one
That has money midnothing else."

Curious English Wills.
--O--

Fortunatus Dreynul, of Strasburg,
commenced his will by stating that his
grand-lather gave him twenty-four livres
when he was eight years, which, in silty-
four years had increased to five hundred.
This last named sum Dreynul directed
should be divided into five portions, and
invested to the best advantage. Ile cal-
culated that by the end of a century,
each portion should be represented by
thirteen thousand livres, and at that time
the first portion was to be expended in
reclaiming a morass in his native village.

A hundred years later,- the next portion
increased to 1,700,000 iivres, was to be
used to found eighty' prizes for the on-
couragmen tof -husbandry. At the end
of the third century, his executors would'
have 200,000,000 lime at their disposal,
which they were to apply in gatablishing
“Lotriber houses," where honest industri-
ous men could obtain loans without in-
terest, and in building twelve museums
and twelve libraries in different cities,
each endowed with an income of 100,000
livres for the support of fifty scholars.—
At the end of the fourth century, a hun-
dred nen towns were to be built and peo-
pled with one hundred and fifty thousand
inhabitants, for which the testator
thought the fifty millions of livres would
suffice. The last "fifth" swollen in five
hundred years to 3,600 milliards of livres,
was to be devoted to paying 'off the na-
tional debt of the testator's country, and
whatever remained was to be applied in
the same way for the benefit of English-
men, "ia gratitude for Newton's beauti-
ful work, The Universal Art of Arithme-
tic."

The last of the Nortons of Southwick
did not bother' himself with elaborate
schemes, hut simply left all he had, to be
used "unto the end of the world." for the
benefit of such as were poor, hungry,
thirsty, naked, sick. wounded or prison •
era. The lawyers, however, ruled such a
bequest could only come from a crazy
twain

'
• a decision with which thb testa-

tor's choosing the louse of Parlament as
his executors had no title to do.

Not very long since a clergyman left
more than ten thousand pounds for the
purpose of establishing a school for ille-
gitimable childrp only.

A Presbyterian divine left a legacy to a
church in St. Ives, to provide for half a
dozen bibles every year, for which six
females were to throw dice on Whit Tues-
day, in the church, while the minister
knelt at the communion table and prayed
God to direct the lots His glory.

Mr. Take, of Wath, near Rotterham,
bequeathed one penny to every child at-
tending his funeral (seven hundred
claimed the pennies ;) one shilling to each
poor woman in Wath ; half a guinea to
the wringers to strike off a peal of grand
sobs as his coffin was lowered into the
grave; one guinea to seven old naviga-
tors fur putting him up in his grave, and
only a guinea to an old woman who had
tucked him up in bed every night fur
eleven years.

Lieutenant-Colonel Nash left £5O per
annum to the corporation ofBath for the
benefit of the ringers of the Albahy
Church, on condition of their ringing
with muffled clappers, certain doleful
cl:anges, from eight in the morning till
eight at night, on the anniversary
or his wedding day and ringing hob
majors and mirthful peans in annual com-
memoration of his happy release by death
fr.,[, anmact ty.m.zzy arta. ••••.e.e.hed
!less.

In 1834, a loyal citizen, one Henry
Barton, devised certain shops and houses
for people to live in, rent free, so long as
they devotedly prayed for the wholesome
estate of Henry VI. King of England, so
long as they should live, and for the souls
fur the said King, and for the souls of the
King and his heirs after their death.

A German tronbled bow to dispose of
his money bequeathed it to a poor man
whom he detested, upon the condition
that he always. wore thin, white linen
clothes without any extra underclothing.

A Mr. Sargeant, of Leciester, son ht
to improve the habits of his. bed-logng
nephews by putting the following clause
in the will: "As my nephews are fond of
indulging themselves in bed in the morn-
ing, and as I wish them to prove to the
satisfaction of my executors that they
have got out of bed in the morning, and
either employed themselves in business or
taken-exercise in the open air, from five
to eight o'clock every morning from the
sth of April to the 10th of October, being
three hours each day; and from seven to
nine o'clock in the morning from the 10th
of October to the sth •of April, being
two hours every morning. This. Is to bedone for some ye-s4n, the first sev-en year! `„,., the satisfaction of my execn-t,..%, who may excuse them in case.of ill-
ness; but the task must be made up
when they are well, and if not, they shall
not receive any shares of my property P'

Married men have often bound their
widows over to keep their weeds under
pain of forfeiting their fortunes, but they
not often confessed to feeling secure on
that point, like Withipol, of Waltham-
stow, oho left certain lands to his help-
mate, "trusting—yea, I may say, as I
think—assuring, myself that she will
marry no man for fear to meet with- so
evil a husband as ',have been."

Old Governor Blacket contented him-
self with requesting his dear wife, as she
has been troubled with an old fool, not
to -think of marrying another!- a request
the lady probably complied with by mar-
rying a young one at theTut opportuni-
ty.._

We have heard of testator's bequeath-
ing land they never owned, and money
they never possessed. but never heard. of
one performing such a feat as the Queenof England was credited with by a lect-
urer. This worthy,!expatiating upon thewonders of the Mississippi. enlarged uponthe discovery of DeSoto's iron coffin,
containing a golden tit;atupet "given himby Queen Victoria. a auditorexclaimed: Why she Wasn't born by twohundred years!" "I don't care if she
wasn't," retorted the undismayed lectur-er; "Ireckon she could leave it in herwill!"

"PA," said a son to his father, "what is
'meant by adip of the old block ?" "Why
thy eon, do you ask tbe,.question ?" "Be.
cause I was hi Enfield this-morning andtold a gentleman that I saw fiftysquirrels
up one tree, They kept trying to make
me say I saw but forty-nine, but becauseI wouldn't say so, they said.l was a
of the old block :" "lima! well, my ionthey meant that you 'were. &mart andhonest likeyour pa. -You can go .ttodplay now."

Ma. Itarsitafir ilkoberts,of iCetutoric,Las been in Reale litiyirig: artistic svojk,end has created ulna astonislitnePt inWu Studios, sttiere Lis purchases amountto the linesae 70/00.

tam and tirtsidt.
Land Poor

—o—
[How manythousands can bear witness to the

truth of these:laments expresser-lin thefollow-
ingverses. -All over stir country 'tire found far-
mers who arepoor from the weight they carry
in land. Many a poor woman has spent her
days and nights in want because of the
grasping disposition Of her husband. It is poor
economy for a farmer to tax the devoted we*
beyond endurance in order to extend his acres
to limits where they cease to bo profitable.—
More of the sunshine of happiness would be
stowed in a farmer's home by keeping free
from debt, and living in Independence, than by
grasping for possessions that can only bo ob-
tained by a denial tohis family of all the com-
forts and social pleasures that go to make life
itself endurable.. A man always on the strain
grows peevish. For him there is no rest. His
moral nature becomes diseased, and years creep
upon him and there isno pleasure in them.]
I've bail another offer. wife—a twenty acres

More, ?

Of high and dry prairie land, as level as a floor.
I thought rd wait and see you first, as lawyer

Brady said,
To tell how thlsgs will turn out best, a woman

Is ahead.
And when this land is paid for, and we have got

the deed.
say that I am satisfied—that's all the land we

need,
And next we'll see about the yard, and fix the

house up some,
And manage in the course of time to have a

better homo.

There Is no use of talking, Charles—you buy
that twenty more,

And we'll goscrimping all our lives,and always
be Land-poor.

For thirty years we've tugged and saved, deny-
ing half our needs,

While all we have to show for it is tax receipts
and deeds I

I'd sell theland if it were mine, and have a bet-
ter'home, '

With broad, light rooms to front the streets,and
take life as It come.

If we could live as others live, and have what
others do,

W'd live enough sight pleasanter, and have a
plenty Mo.

While others have amusements, and luxury and
books,

Just think how stingy wo have lived, and how
this old place looks !

That other farm you bought of Wells, that took
so many years

Of closest crimping and saving, of trials and of
tears,

Of clearing up and fencing in a hundred times
or more,

I wonder if It really pays to always be Land
poor,

That we bad built a cozy borne, took pleasure
es It come,

Our children, once so dear to us, had never left
our home.

I grieve to think of wasted weeks, and years
and months and days.

While for It all we never yethaw had one word
of praise.

Men call us rich, but we are poor—wotfld we
not freely give,

The land with all its fixtures for a better way
to live?

Don't think Tm blaming you, Charles—you're
not a whit to blame,

Tye pitied you these many years, to see you tir-
• ed and lame,

It's just the way we started out, and planned
too far ahead ;

We're worn the cream of life away, to leave too
much when dead.

This life Is short and full of care, the end is al-
ways nigh,

We seldom half begin to lire before we're doom.
ed to(lie.

Were Ito start my life again, I'd mark each
separate day,

And never let a single one pass nnenjoyed
away.

If there were things to envy, I'd have them now
and then,

And have a home that was a home, and not a
ca saTt7uture"Vand, If It were mine, and fix up

well the rest,
I've always•thottght, and think so yet—small

farms well worked are bit
—/Idtert Coili

Dry Food for Horse.
_p_

The Spirit of the Tinier says: "We
never have believed and never shall he-

that chopped hay and corn meal.
saturated with water, is proper for a
working horse as a general diet. We be-
here that the food of a working hors.,
who cannot be pastured, should be good.
sound oats and sweet hay for at least five
days a week, Look at the South, where
the common run of working horses are

fed on corn. What is found there? Why
the big head, a terrible and almost incur-
able complaint. We also think that wet
corn meal is the very worst way of feed-
ing corn to a horse that ever was prac-
tised. And the chopped, wet hay is not
half so good as fine, bnght tirmo:h v re,s l. 2.
the mow. We like to hear the. horse
grinding up his good timothy hay, like a
grist mill, after he has finished his oats.
A nice mash one. in a while is good, and
a very d'. rent thing from almost con-
stant soft diet."'

Packing Butter

At a meeting of the Bucks County
(Pa.) Agricultural Society recently a
shert essay by 3liss Kate Craven, ofNew-
ton, was read in response to the question,
"Can butter be picked to advantage iu
June or Julyfor winter use ?" Miss Cra
ven was decidedly in favor of packing
butter in early summer, when the price is
so low as to be unprofitable. If properly
put up then it cannot be surpassed. It
must be fresh and good or it will not keep
well. der receipt is: For twenty pounds
of butter take one and a quarter pounds
of salt, one ounce pulverized saltpetre,
and a small quantity of white sugar,
which should be worked iiito the butter
and left over night. Next dog work again
make into lumps, put into a stone vessel,
and cover with brine strong enough to
bear an egg. Lay a bag filled with salt
in the vessel and replenish whem empty.Do not remove the butter long before it
is needed.

Worms In 17lower Pots.

We have often heard ladies, and even
professional gardeners, complainingof the
abundance of various species of worms
inhabiting flower pots, thereby injuring
the growth of plants growing therein. If
a fresh limeis dissolved in the wa-
ter appliedid 0:ruoll, nearly every spe-
cies of worms that is fon2gl in such Posi-
tion will be killed and the plants n^t in-
jured. Tolinceolvill. albo;detEroy most
kind of worms; but lime is preferable.
because it aids in dissolving the plant
food in the soil, thereby stimulating
growth. Watering therdants . with lime

ffiwater once a week Will he sucient to kill
the worms in the soil, as well as stimulate
growth. ,

A counEsronign .inquims, at what
season of the year young Arbor Vette
treed shotild be transplanted. He will not
hare a better season than now, before the
budout theliesiVrowtlv• 4:aye beenzto

SOllOlll7ll prosng in the West for borne
consumption, L4,(1lirri 'township, int%
Antl, makes from 400 to 400 gallons home
made syrup annually.

Printing.

THE

"MUMS' EMT"

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER

IN SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY

JOB.PRINTING.
We bare mode large addition to our office In

type and material of all kinds, which enable as
to do all kinds of Job Printing at the Lowest

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Statements,
Printed Envelopes,

Business Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Posters,

Horse Bills,
Sale Bilts,

Slip Bills,
l'rcgrammes,

Circulars,
Labels,

Receipts
Notes,

Tar.
Paper Books.

Pansphlsts,
Catslogyes,

Curtiftwites,
Bonds,

Deeds,

We hare on hand

WOTES. JIISTICI3* AND CONSTABLES' BLANKS

Printed and for sale.

Give us a call and try ua, and you will be con-
vinced that we do otir work we'll, cheap, ace
with dcapoteh. All order*, by mail or other-
wise, promptly atteeded to.

'The Dexoarat

is published weakly in the borough of

3fONTICOSE, SCSQUBIIANYA COCM, PA.,

On a large folio shoal, aid ermtalns

TWILNTT MORT COLUMNS es READING NATTER

Its circulation la inereasing every day

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

It Wins rare facilities to

ZEBCHANTO,
11AACPACTVZPRS,

M SA LAW IN FARM impix.vgyrs,
ACIIIX riLIZMIA Ca

to maulsa desirablo class of customers

Advertiser will consult their Interests by
making its columns the medium through which
to address the public, as the paper roaches all
classes of people—

Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants, Profes
sional Men, etc, etc.

Terms--$2.00 per Year In Advance.

All conununlestiensshould be addressed to

E. B. HAWLEY& CO..

Pususasas,
MONTUORIL PA

Drugs and Medicines.

WHARFS PINE TREE
Tar Cordial,

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

0311113

Throat and Lungs.

It Is gratifying to us to Inform the public tha
Dr. L. Q. C. Wishart's Pine Tree TarCordial,
for Throat and Lung Diseases, haw gained an
enviable reputation from the Atlantic to the Pa-
cific coast, and from thence to sonic of the first
families of Europe, not through thepress alone,
but by parsons actually benetitted and cured at
his office. While he publishes less,so say our
reporters, he is unable to sumily the demand.—
Itgains and bolds its reputation—

First. Not by stopping cough, but by loosen.
leg and assisting nature to throw off the un-
healthy matter collected about the throat and
bronchial tubes, wheel. canArit irritation.

Second. It removes tire cause of irritation
(which produces cough) of the mercies membrane
and bronchial inlets, assists the lungs to act and
throw off the unhealthy secretions, and purities
the blood.

Third. It Is free from squills, lobelia, ipecac,
and opium, of which most throat and lung re,
mettles are composed, which allay cough only,
and disorganize tho Stomach. It has a soothing
effect on the stomach, acts onthe liver and kid-
neys, and lymphatic and nervous regions, thus
reaching to every part of the system, and in its
invigorating and purifying elliqt.s it has gained
a reputation which it must laid above all others
in the market.

NC:›II°I4OIM.

TEEMS

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL
Great American Dyspepsia Pills,

AND

WORM SUGAR DROPS
Being under my Immediate direction, they Milli
not lose their curative qualities by the list: •l

cheap and impure articice.

HENRY R. WISHART,
PROPRIETOR

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. L. Q. C. Wisbart's Oflice Parlors tire open

on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesday', front
w. nt. to .1 p. In., tor eiiikultntion by Dr. Wu,
T. Magee. Willi Lint are as.-ociate.l two con.
stilling physicians of aii,nowlialged ability.—
This opportunity k ❑ot offered by ary other in
stitutiou in this city.

ALL LETTERS 311" ST DE AD DRESS E D TO

L. Q. C. MUT, M. D.,
NO 232 N. SECOND STREET

X..XXX1...9.3=0=3'._-.70. L'lA.

Nov 13. I:s72—infi p
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NEW DISCOVERY
la Memloal and Medical Selextee.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Incipient Consumption.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Catarrh.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Asthma.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAB REMEDIES
Clan HeartDisease.

lir. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Skin Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAB REREDIES
Regulate the Liver.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Regulate thoStomaehandBowels

Dr. GARVEY'S TARREMEDIES
Cure all Female Weaknesses.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Purify the Blood.

Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES
are Diseases ofthe Throat.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Cure Bronchitis.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR 'REMEDIES
Curo "RoseCold,"or"llayFever"

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REREDIES
CaroLung Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TARRELIES
Caro Constipation.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAU RUMMIES
Cure Salt Rheum.

Dr. GARVIN'S TARREMEDIES
Caro Kidney Diseases.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
PreventCholera&YellowFever

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Prawt Malntim:is Fevers.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Remove Pain Inthe Breast,

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Remora Pain izttho Side or Dock.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Aroa Superior Tonic.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REINEDIES
Unbar° tko Appetite.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Canso theFood to Digest.

Dr. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES
Bader°theWeaknut DcblUtated

Dr. GAIIVINPS TARREMEDIES
GiroTone to YourSystem.

P. HYDE& CO.,
• BOLE PROPELLICTOBS,

105Seventh Ave., New York.
January 0, IM7I.

H.OBSE BILLS

Eivry Size, Sipe, avid Varlet).

CHEAPLY Ptah-TED AT Tllth OEVICE.'

Drags and Medicines

- -i' ~,,,.. •

,it.„ • f:if., mytee,s

FEL ars4 At
QOO tc MetS •
000 t, 04,

Or fingar.Coatod, Concentrated, Root
and flerbal Jake, An,114.21110na
Grannlrs. Tilt "LI:MIX CIA:NTS'
CATITAIITEC, or .11u1narn In Parse
Physl4
The novelty of triodern3Wind. Chemical and Thar-

=Cctilical Science. No use of any leap:, te.toy the
large, repaidvs cud nauseates pine, corapewd of
cheap, crude, and bulky Ingredient., when mecan try

careful application of chemical
the Wheelie nail other intedlemal properties. from the
toast mteahie roots and herbs, a' d cnticentrehit tatla
lawn minute orannla, eicarcrly larxpe'ban rt
mustard einend p then.1:1 i.e rcile:iy 1....11",ctiby
those of the moot ...dirt, themarlie and to
tames. End, [innPitman eo Pally r• pr,ctite,
In a Moot contantrated form,ae Much calhat:le potter
et is cull:rube:l in any of the Mega ',die find for sale
In the drug shops, Frain their wonderful radiarteC
power. is proporthm to their size. evouric wim have
cat Iciest then, ale apt toenplane elat thcy a u barch
or elret-tic 111 effect, hut 1.001IS lint at all the ea-e, the
different acute medicinal priocipierofa hick they aro
Coinimead refill en barmen iced and modified, one by
the ethers, as toproduce et Weevilgram. itIPear and
Moron.' h. PA gently and kindly Opera.
ling cathartic. •

ssoflt Itcyard Is herel,y offered he the pmprie.
tor of these frellets, to 024 chehttet a upon Itn-
rtlysitt, trill fled Itt them any (Itiontel or other forms
of mercury orany other mineral poison.

Color, entirely vegetable, no particular
tate Is required whole uslua them. They operate
without dine urbane° to illestmetitution. diet.ur
cupat ion. For J./tan:lloc Ileadar [lllColl.
stipailon, Impure flood, Pain In the
Shoulders,' lrliAhttt C.2.5 ofthe CLiont,
Minos., Soar Pructationa of the Shim.
nob, klad lasto In mouth, Bilious
attache, 1...111 to ritnion of rEitln”tis
Internal rover, floated to' tibont
Stoat tte h,11.1141l01 Stoodto Fiend, 1.1fah
Colored Urine, Unsociability and
Gloomy Porebodings, Mho Gr. t'ierce's
Pleasant Pargativir Pellets. la el-plana-
ticn of iht, remed ial power of My Yurratlve 1 one's
Over PO groatn tarinty of tllvelet,, I IA l h to .1 that
their action noon the °ultra' croup.
my Is titilrors-d, not n lund or tissue
escaping th^lr Sanative Havers, Ago
does not itopsir them: thole etotwr-eosttne 31 tlbring
enetored tit gtle, presene tl.ttirr Irtttes
Itstrett f.tr any levzlh of tier. In attr ctlinao,, so that
they are s!ways fresl and rellattle.v Welt is not the
case with th., fonnd in the dray; .ford., put op in
cheap wood orrrotte-bolnl boors. Recollect that for
alltlit,ttLeswltere a Laxati ve, A IleMil Vtt or
Purgative IC illtikAirvi, there little Pellets trill
give the tattatltcrfect. tslltirttcutat teal! Otto oso. theta

They nro sold by nil enterprisltig
Druggists at 2.1 cents a bottle.

Do rot allow any drom..rist to Mance yen to tato
torthiug Ore that I o may sly is Jut a. booomi no my
I'OElO4 because Au mak, n lerii:er pmU 011 tat \it:Via
her recommeml... If pour tiootireort ea:mot simply
them. encibbe 3 twat* Ana reran them by ruturn
mall from

r. PIERCE, M. 7)..
r.:27.7...11,0. Y

Ellscollaneous

WILLIAM r'..7tIITII'S
Ex engirt. Fun:Jinn, %Val...rapt° votewill and the lar;,,,rel

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE!
To be found in MI,. oection the rc nory. nt hlo nun
.n..nut.c.ntr, ..t pu.t.- tit
orlon. ll. ,vry I, • t

Ex-rnrasiorg TRDLES

UPHOLSTEFiY WORK
Of All loud. d ~.Itv

13PTr. X. INT C.- M",
KINI,

1Z E NO. I M. \

CONI ‘I,)N M AT I:.‘SSES

UNDER TAiING
Tito.lotor tl ❑ t‘ervafivr rtt.tke• t toirrlttulrtz a

I, o•ortlto'•‘ Wt. btott•t •••, I' to • o, tod
NEW nivi 1 1.1 ••'•• co • lottttr, n t•
a. •••lott: h:.-t t‘:, ott ill Ito tot, t•doO. to prompt]) stocletat,fattor)

1:7 W sri.ITH & C
lloutroer. P 1 Jan. d.-60-:1.

f El 1(; 11- V.\ ',LEV 'lt.% I i.1:1).1
IJOn and an,r .Innt• In. A:l.ir,n, u. t 13. Lchlg%%Ole) it.1,1,0.,d a ran ar • ••

N. tio.
:;1. 2. 4.

I• r .1 A 31.
2C. lon 910 I : !3 94.
3':11 1 3.1 9 • 11, . 12 'II 7, ES 900
315 1 :17 111 IMI . 4111...4 . I' 1. 515 450
4.4) 40: 10 10

....
104 II„-, 4:4 11111

IIu1„ ya,u-wg . Iv • 5 il5
515 305 II 741 . 4111, '1 VI 403 4151
II I'll 2 . I.l' ..41 11112

45
45,,14 4, r1'u0.1.14. ,;,//0.1. ••1 11,1 5511

.1 111 • 1.4) .I~1 LI41..n. . 25 450
1. 5 111 Will.••••11/141, 111 114 4 111

• 1.151 32,
1.1.14r0

I. 411 1011 . U. an 1.2 t 0
15 6.15 . 1.11,24 1 1.55

tan .... .."1,..1.11:a f'3o 7i;

11=l1

A. '4 A. AT
: :Indy al 710 a. tn. ; thew,. 750

pto : W./ to-1). 441t. nt urn t tsi3 at I:lnt:rt at a tata.at
No 31 loos to, Elm tat al 53.p to.: Wart Hy. at 615

tu ; Attie:Art.4l 0 Mop. to., artirlag at Tow..rttla at
IIN It.

ta?'— Ilrnw.ne Rnoin en, Etacl,Nl In trains ad
-riumlng through Elmirn

IC A. l'Al:li.Ell..ti,rmtvnd

IV 11.. Mi....Jkr... 33. C:317 R 3 MEI .

=

-

Wft- VAT'fft-rtWr'''
-

.
• trsz;:...t-.9

mox-ritusE, PENN'A.
JOHN N. TAMIELL. Proprietor.

Ei•zlit Ftn,r. leave .thir• bow, dilly, CO will
the h. L. W., the Erie, and the I.ehil.„l. Valley 14,111

I.lnly I+47".—tr

FIRIIEBS mans, IND BUTTER ➢ULRS!
Pitch `our Butter In

WESTCOTT'S RETURN BUTTER PAIL!
Approved and recommended by the leading anthorl.

ties or our country on dolrytmr, and acknowledged by
nit Witter &filer, tobe the very best p.lt:kngO in ripe.

Butterpecked la lids Pall 5 to 11l cents more a
',nand la the 11.1/11( Ylll.ll City Market than the came
mhty In as, other Imek-kre.end for 11 L'lreulAr ! Dealer,, send for 4

VII4I. bet! Weare the cote manufacturer. of

WESTCOTTS RETURN BUTTER PAIL!
and alit) 13161/11rftetnre very olteti•lvoly

DUTTETtyIICKINK.jIAV.Plrtg P.l TI-M4.43-POOND
IMM=MM=M

Our Good. art marked with oar mann, and are for
coin by ant fir.p.clana dealers.

SILSBY BROS..
Lumo, Alb,hroy Co., N. Y.

Prioripni W.m•boasc, Binghamton, N. Y.
Aptil IS7-1.-3m,

['ENT BROTHERS,
scruovioN, YA

Wholeaale .t. Itetall Dealcroin
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, .

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
17JILDER'S IIA RI)WAI tE,

RIDE RAIL, cOll-V2snarr.vic .t T RAIL SPIKIsc
RAILROAD d DINING

CADRIAGA' SPRIAO.S. ACLES, ,SKR/A:4; ,A
BOXES, BOLTS, .NITT.I and 1VA5111.7:3,

PLATED BANDS.,NALLRABLZ
IRONS, IIUDS,OPuKEd,

PIILLOES,SEA T SPINDLEs, /I 0 IS'S. dv.
•ARVLLnA S, VICES. • STOCKS

SLEDUEs.
d DIES,

c.
BELLOWt.an

FILES,,E
CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, lIFLTINO. YACIIINB

TACKLE.BLOCKS PLASTER .PARTS
CEMENT; rums, commaroxrag..-

VRIDICII WINDOW LAKELBEATRKILBPTEpINOS
PAIRI3ANK'S SCALES.

Scranton, I,llFctt 1803. IT

Geo, P. Rowell lk Co.

12,000,000 ACRES.
CfkLoa‘i:r 7goia.razus.

Tho cheapest Land In Marketfor Nilo by the

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.
Inthe Great Platte Valley,

3,000,000 Acres In Central Nebraska
Now for sale In tracts of forty acres and upward.en

five and ten years' credit at 6percent. Noadvance le•
Wrestrerinirad.

hind and bealthhil climate, fertile soli, an abundance
of and water.

MIST MARKET IN THEWEST! The urn
mining regions of Wyoming, Colonufg. Utah, and N.
vada being supplied by the farmers in the Platte Vale',

SOLDIERS ENTITLED TO A HOMESTEAD OP (ISE
HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES.

THE BEST J.OOATIONd FOB COLONIES.

PREF. no)res FOR ALL? MILLJONII OP Aeon. of
choice Government Land, open fur entry tea, the
Homestead law, near this Great Railroadern% good
markets and ail conveniences of sit old settled eoantry.

Fre Passes to purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps., showing the Land, also new editle,

of imeertptiva Pamphlet with new Alain. Mailed Free
Evvr)WkiniC. Address,

0. r.
Land Commissioner L.. P. IL IL. Omaha, Sch.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
we will send FREF.hT mall. on receipt of One Dollar,
alpackets of choice Flower Seeds and oat Catalogue
containintr upwards of 1.100 varieties, with fol, direr:
lions for culture, toany address la the United Stet...—
Catalog-ea free on application.

DEE ,Y, DOYLE, Seedsmen and Florid!
Tremont Street, Boston

WE WANT AN AGENT
In this township to canvass for the new, cialnable.raktfeat selling book, by Dr. JOHN COWAN,

Zir'he .:§',ciract of a Rtur gift,
Rttl/ITlmardcd and endorsed by prominent minister.,

phys Irmo., religious and secular papers No other book
like It published; }AI per week cflannteed.
Address, CUWAN A. CO., 101 Eighth St.. N. Y.

ONLY 10 CENTS.
EVERY MAN HIS OWN PAINTER;

Or, PAINTS—HOW TO SELECT ADD USE TITER.
A plain treatise, .nl,l:fling sample card with dd.

termr actually painted she ,-. and tints, withimamo
lion. fur exterior and interior HOU., Decoration.

Twenty-tire copies. booed In cloth, for SS. damply
copies. paper cover. totaled, ?not }mid. to any address,
nu receipt of 10cents,by the Publisher.

cA KEY BAIRD,
Box 1621. Poet Ofdce, Philadelphia.

See Mr ldlo.ciny rabralde extractsfrom press nat....-
A very •aluable hook. and no one intending to paint

phonid fall to read Tribune.
We Mit nut know so touch could be Laid on the nob.

!net of painting n house. until we read Ms excellent
hook of Mr Ilairrle.-N. Y. Herald.

A 0 ant iOlll,, felt at last supplied.-SeLeoftlfc American.
S. MO, to the painter. bnt valuable to

vveo iPettipant of a AM ping.-N. Y. 11br14.
1111) topics of this hook and dist rihr.te them among

nor friend,. I, they will heed the advice therein. son
ooki nubs nu more Vll[ll.Lbit, prevent ”-Chloopu Ynr e ape . publinhio, thinlonok Me. Baird has done a real .cr.

tii the eimpounlty.-Toledo Mode.
We !loon tbe publisher will Cold. of Chi s

hook during I.;:1.-BostonAdoorfhwe.
b or.. Jo.? p.a of ed 1/111.11141AC as advised by the Au-

thoand . rOn'ale intenel rev that no house In theeci,r.liburianed excels oats ill appearance.-llarpri.
11"..rtry.

10 selling a sample copy (arid tents. Mr. Baird mast
I remain that anorder toe n 3 bound In cloth will fol-io, -Fronk Le,lie.

We know the town and cenntry palate thereto
4,:ntnellern. and eon roach for their color Slid the exeni.

col the -11orroon" brand of white
Ledger.

ONLY 10 CL'NTS.

t.f
.

.•

G u" vlt

lleEca/3.1.r0u0
Is the REST IN TELB WOZILD.

Agents il'un!ect. Fen.' for circular. Address,
•In IMENTitt- SEWING MAPII E, N Y.

UNE the 16,1.o:tiger ',ash Lock and Support to

FASTER YOUR WINDOWS.
.print: to br..alt. no enttfin, of...sub: cheap. duerdds,

IerrJt.p ,od : sa..h al •ey glare desired.and a self haetener iets, -ti the -nth is down. Sendslaw
rrtuar Clre•C,Jr and c lua.nzed locks -nit

to any stidree• in the S , teed p ...t. on rerelpt or RR,
Li.kerkt Inthwerden, to the trade. A,ustittulttdeti.

SAull LOCK , No. (IS >lar.
let ut Ps..

IF..rahll.ed I+'7 lln~tFLS63 A: 414 RIIFFITIIS,
L'atttan'aeinrrns. tl Sow,

ITVit tt 'ft 11/ S I I. writFlN,› ,1:1..11." . antia Trurs, LTriia, C An CHINERY.
...;# Cs"— Li lIVR I 1 Fllst-t lI•NTs

• -Prlte Li.t. anti rtrrn tar Fere—
ViELl4ri A cliverwirvis.

1.1 Gorton, itettOit. Mich.
_

Writs fora Prim List to tri-Urr ronivErrox;GRERVESTERR

19 Emlth>!nU BL rltbb0b Pa `

WORkes
11,. ch Ittatin, ton .••

ShOi
(ZsS4 ES to it lA. Gan, $4 In PO, Whir.,
pi to I.la. errs. to tar, Fiends. $1 to
ti on alatclial. Fieblng Lugo direonot• to
Deuirrit.d Glob*, Army Goo, Revolver., etc., bought
or traded no Coml. rent be t SOM. C. 0. D td br ez-
antlord brfore pain tor.

KITCHEIV CEtYSPAL SOAP
Fee tle...itor at 1,,,r.h1nv metal.. tee clteanizt;: end
ittrerrra it a maim. tor ten—, mg rialto, horn marble, for

.”Italg noel (or 111 iantel•old cleaning, Is cope
rtt rtn any toilet art trlr wade. No other soap en leach
equal, It. eith. rlu onalry t. !teapn.ro. Eosv to pre
awl prrree, l9 h flutteranti iticavattt .511crorere roll u.
M....toted only by Ear:ll-MI.: , it 1,11041K1..

411 1 Th:rd St Mina.

PATENTS OBTAINED
No rocs miler. curter...W. No fns In adult-K., .Na

clire.• for hrtatrainary ....arch. Sc. d for rural...,
CONNOLLY llltva., MS S. Four.h St . ehllatlepttim,
ea.. and 033 Ninth St., Wat.hlngton. It. C.

41 t 111PfiRlfi
p„,..hed la loftli. A reprint .1Lbw rare and maim. old
pin in now ready. Pt ±3I.W. Aitwricso Antiquarian
Publithing Co.. South 6th st... Phila.

A Rare Chance !
We ntll pay ail Agents NO per week larank who

will engage lenhneat once. Everything furnithedand
exponent paid. Addrenv.

A. COULTER S. CO..Clinriette, Mich.

PER DAY I 4,nto wastinit,o ( 4
,~assee or nerthsg prep

orei thor noz or old. make dive money fiwort

for us In their flp.tri_lnomet3..• or 9f 1,',.b9,
enrhlng olae. Part leolors frO .e. Addmo
SOS. 4: CO.. Pottlaud Maloo.

WORKING CLASS rho 1""° LE
11

EGOa week ;maw:teed. Isrep,table employment 11
home, day or peening; no copital required; Rill !pilaf.
lions nod valuable puckgo or gum!e rem hco tu, moll,

Addrooritrillielz Gran return rtazup.ll.. YOUNG a, (;14.
16 Curtlandt St.. N. Y.

43,MriuMIrE3313.t7X1.1Pr
RATALTSIDIE WATER

fs the nearest approach toa fpecitle eve; discovered fits
Dyspepsia. Neuralgia, Ithennutista. Bind. thera Diu
beice. liltincy. and Brinary Discuses general,. It ie,
stores n.oseatur pa, rr to the paralytic. Is cares Wet
(2:mutable, Chronic ',bertha,. File:. CVEltlivet{oo,
Asthma, aturrh and Bronchitis, Ui.girsof the filein,
timbered Debility and Nervous Prat tratioa from Repeat
and Physical Excesses. It Is the Greatest Antedate ever
discovered fur .-exuralve Bating or briht.jug. itcur
reale the stomach. promotesDlestiott, and relieves the
need ell:Oen Instantly. No household should be with
tint It. For solo by all droggiets. •

V:ifrFora history of the Springs,for Medical report*
of thepower of the water o,nr di. Westoe Man/01100%
curer

fu
, and lon testimonials from distinguished men,

send r pamphlets. WiIITNEY BIitYBRICRH, Donna
Ageota„ Tai booth Front et.. Philadelphia,Pa,

tiettroburg Spring CO.

000 111E""1"
FOr Soy tore or 13110.taloa. oir Ulcers

Atoll 11100 that Dr. Him. tin.pv
folio tocore. it Lo ,e,iftcr.°ll,D, cure
nod nothing soldtg, A;A I.

KINDS OT

Jtiß WORE', ETC.,
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